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On The Cotler
Fanciful rendering
of water works of
San Diego Land &
Town Company
Circa 1887
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BUT THE GREATEST OF THESE IS WATER
It was Thursday, April 19, 1888, a big day for National City. Two
slim columns of water, rising 70 feet into the air, served as a beacon for
the people arriving in a steady stream. Men dressed in their finest
double-breasted suits, and women, in their long, bustled gowns,
carrying parasols, walked across dirt roads and newly completed train
tracks to the improvised seating in front of the speakers' platform.
Although many ofthe celebrants came to town by horse and buggy,
many more came by rail. "Train after train came sweeping in with
expectant faces at the car windows," reported the San Diego Union.
A.L. Storey and H.L. Babcock had opened their Belt Line Motor
Road from Coronado for the first time that day, bringing people from
across the bay. And down from San Diego came the trains of the
National City and Otay Railroad, "rushed through as rapidly as
possible, every car loaded to the utmost."
The crowd, estimated at from three to five thousand people,
depending on which daily you su bscribed to, arrived from as far away
as the East Coast to transform a dusty business roadway into the scene
of the largest celebration in local history: The Sweetwater Dam, after
one false start and two design changes in mid-construction, had at
last been finished.
Waterworks, rather than fireworks, marked this celebration. The
twin streams of water shooting into the air in front of the
International Hotel paid homage to the phrase, "water, water
everywhere, and lots of it to drink." Under the supervision of A.t
McCoartney, the foreman of the pipeline, a group of men used twoand-a-half-inch hoses with one-inch nozzles to maintain the
spectacular sight. The water sprayed continuously throughout the
afternoon, "just to prove there was plenty of it."

SWEETWATER.
Completion of National 'City's Gftlat
Wah~r Srstem.
t

ENTHUSIASTIC CELEBRATION.
Six ThoUlUllld Strallger~ J~IU'ti
cillnl.e in the Great .~,'eut.
1I01i0r to 'Vllom Houer I. Due-·
Frank A. Khnball. Vol. W.O. DlckIn.oll anol Warrell V. Kimball
f,lh'en tb .. VredU Tbe)' Delier"e"rater Turned 011 and the STlltem
Pronoullced a SlIcce•• Beth a. to
QualiUty Rud Q_alltT-A MacnUIcen. DI.play or "'rult From the
National Dallel. Tbe Speechell.

National City Record, April 26 1888

April 19,1888. The crowd gathers at the speakers' stand.
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The dam WAS commenced No\'cmber 11, 18,Sf,.

autI completed Avril 7. U5SS-sevcnt(lot!'1l. munths.
In the mc:aDtlm~ tj,5 mites of wl'l)u~ht Iroll plpo
has been laid, and Walter bee:l Ruppliecl to thl!!
growIng ell)' to its farthcst eXlcnl, flnd beiug tu~
troouced to all the ollYC aud ofRuge orchards aud
,·ineyards within its reach. 111 the large bul1d~
ing west or the platform :)"0\1 will ijCC n'l. flne flo
dilSplR)' of citrus frulls "scaD be raised In Amcr·
ie"" all of which have been raised 011 N'atloual
Ranch, without the Rid or thht water ~)'~1.em..
Another rear from now thes~ SRme llRrttes
propose au exhJbitJou from tb~ir same gr<Jnud
with this Sweetwater Applied to their growth.
I f this result to-day is SbO\9o, whR.t mar we expect in 18S9? Whoever )ook~ upon jt. wUl he
ever dOUbt that San Die,o county can ran to
c-o.pture the further premIUms of the world? Let
Los AQgc)c~, Rtversi~~. Sail Bernardino Aod
Florida, lAke up the g)(He.

"Train after train came sweeping in with expectant faces at the car windows."

From his speech at the Celebration
April 19, 1888
Although the water display attracted the crowds, it was the inaugural perfonnance ofthe National City Band, 14
members strong, that directed those crowds to the shaded, makeshift speakers' platfonn for the official opening of
the day's affair. The music of the band, along with that of the Coronado orchestra, served as an overture for the
numerous speakers scheduled to ascend to the podium.
Frank Kimball, whose vision had led to the completion of the dam, was the first speaker. He was followed by
Colonel William Dickinson, General Manager of the San Diego Land and Town Company, who had taken
Kimball's vision and made it a reality. Commenting on the abundant fruits on display across the street, all of which
had been grown without benefit of a fully developed irrigation system, Dickinson asked, "If this result to-day is
shown, what may we expect in 1889?"
The question was answered as each speaker took his turn. From Father Horton to A.H.lsham, the message was
clear-water supply was the gateway to National City's and the bay region's prosperity. Judge Puterbaugh spoke for
everyone when he said, "While five years ago the town was dead, it is now ringing with the hammer. Water is king."
After the speeches ended, the people were invited to the new warehouse of Isham Gordon and Co., where that
morning a "hundred willing hands" had turned the rough, unfin'ished building int; an exhibition hall laden with
fruit and flower displays from the acreage planted on the National Ranch. "The hall ... was transfonned into a
veritable Eden," reported the National City Record. The air within was
San Diogo Union: Vesterdal' waR a
redolent with the scent of 35 varieties of roses and other flora which
great day at National City. ··Climate.
Soil and Water, but the Greatest of These
blended with the smell from orange and lemon displays to produce a
is 'Vater," was the legend flaunted from
sensory delight.
the wall o( the room where the splendid
exhibit, of fruils was displayed. The good
The "piece de resistance" of the whole show was a replica of the
people of National have lon~ been enjoySweetwater Dam. Banks of roses, fuchsias, orange blossoms, marguerites,
ing their climate and soil, hut yesterday
they rejoiced at the y,aler tbat sprayed
and Spanish bayonets fonned, according to the Union, a "perfect facsimile of
(1'0111 the nozzle of the testing hose evon
the great dam."
:IS the thirsty Israliles at the crystal tille
that gushed frOID the smitten rocle. There
As night fell and the exhibit hall emptied, people continued the
was good Illusie, a big crowd, good
celebration in Horticulture Hall. There a grand ball capped the day.long
speeches and a good lime. The Kimball
Brothers, the pio~ers o( the great Natribute to the "progressive spirit and liberal expenditure of money that
tional mnch were in a very happy frame
resurrected a dead town and made it a live and prosperous city."
o( mind. They have lived to see the
grand fruiton o( their toil and hope and
f.,ith.
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THE NARROWS

The finest water power sire: This was where Schuyler would build the Sweetwater Dam.

KIMBALL'S VISION
What National City was celebrating on that April day was the realization of a dream
Frank Kimball had nurtured since the day he rode to the northwest corner of Rancho
de la Nacion and beheld the "finest water power [site] that I ever saw in my life." That
site was a rocky gorge of the Sweetwater River where 20 years later the dam would be
built.
Kimball had come south from San Francisco, where he and his brothers, Levi and
Warren, had established a contracting business. Looking for a homestead in a milder
climate. Kimball traveled to San Diego and found it. On June 18. 1868. the Kimball
Brothers bought 26.632 acres of land for $30,000 from San Francisco banker Francois
LA. Pioche. Rancho de la Nacion.long used by Spanish and then Mexican ranchers for
cattle pasture, had now been sold to a visionary who saw not only the valueofthe land
but the need for a reliable water supply in order to develop it.
On May 26, 1869. Frank, Warren, and Levi Kimball formed one of the pioneer water
companies in San Diego County. The Kimball Brothers Water Company supplied the
35 residents of the Rancho with water drawn from wells or taken directly from the flow
of the Sweetwater River. The brothers then began to buy the water rights within the
river's watershed as the first step toward the construction of a great reservoir.
FRANK KIMBALL
To lure buyers to the area. Kimball knew that
along with a good water supply he needed a railway
~ 'WUiW"~ .....
1I... t Il"ld.b
boDY C.D., ha.. d..,wcly
connection with the East. Shortly after acquiring
"uc"bod •• 10Uo :
II
t = . . . . II
TI,.
"1',eHnted \OJ. D. !lebuyler, ('lIi.lt:ojfi·
t h e ranc h, he beg an negotiations to bring a railroad
w _ _•
nee' ~
U'r D.m, by lb. t;ruplo>'•.
to San Diego,
but
it
was
not
until
1880 that he was Tbeoolllpl.Uoo oanm_l• •, u..a.... Ap'bil7 , l fl.','
. h
'h
.
. .
T e r..relUon n ••r. i mpt'optu. an. I Wit
a bl e to enttce t e Santa Fe RaIlway, by glvmg them .alar dam &Dot p1_ yllte4q ahlna_ 10 lillie pr..i"". pr....'alion .h•• nune 01
10000 acres of the National Ranch to build a San Tbllut .100. . . . Iud b1 till
,h. o.b.r .. moo,. 01 .ho cOlllp.ny ... e~e
.'
,
,
"
plo....
lbI wora lilt J
b • •' ....r.ol .. b...... Iloln ll on. The d.u. I'
Diego connectton to theIr transconttnental route.
,.. o~ lb 1\ " cla • ;:a~~~
no.. c<II"l'lc..ly, lI"i.b.... a,," c.wp ....
o rgamze
' d by K'1mb a II'In J u Iy 1880 as a su bs'd'
Io.or
• n
1 •
lOD
broken
up Ia.t Illllh..
I lary BDrkh.rt. coo.nclon for lb. uonaUon,lo
At. ru...linll
bel" In Tempor."c. H"U,
of the Santa Fe. the California Southern Railroad Nunmber, 111841. a. b. . .orlled 1.llb· Salion.ll.:i'Y,I... nl"bt I.:olonel DlCkin.on
"1885 be
S Di
d h lull, n.r .IDCI, .04 b.. ou' loe' a day .nnoun"",ltbe cOlUpl.tion 01 lb. dam ."..
opene d service In
tween an ego an t e from Lb.l tllD. 10 lb. preeenL lIor. re- .h.t 'h.t it .eemed ' .... I'.bl. t.) bohl aD
East via its connection to the Atlantic and Pacific ....rk.bl•• tllI, b. keepl ..arT cbeck b. b•••PI'rol.rla,. cel.braUon ill S.U""•• Clt1'
'dded rec.ind, .od ,.111 1I01"ra.n a c.ol 01 Irl. He ""Il_ted .1"" lbal .lep. he ... k.n 'n
Ra I'I road at B arstow. Th e newral'I connectton
a
,1D"D.y dOflnll Lb••bol. 1.11....
tb.lIl.n.r. Mu.n, J. D, li"lIIlb, t1. S.
impetus to the land boom that was just getting •• thai..., Itun••111 put in pl• .,. tb. t1,~,,0., JI,. IUedon, 1". A. !,'UlbaU .lId
"
,Amerlean 11.11 .... run Ill' "n lb. fI • .-talt' Wllli"m IInrll__ .... .pl>o,nled. comunderway an San Diego. That land boom In turn led InrmouD.inl! th•••ler to...r, and.n lin. ",It tee 10 coni"'lt .Ilb (;ul" 1 Dictto..,,,
to the realization of Kimball's dream-the three bearty eheere lor tb. d.m. Tb. on,- 10 nsarcllo eel.braUn. lb
"
ploy" tb.1I flroceeded to "CID'" tb.lr cbl.f
Sweetwater Dam.
ID.n I"prupri•••••, b, fl....ntinll.n .1..
San Diego Union, April 8. 1888
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ADAM OR BUST

Because California law forbade railroad
companies from dealing in real estate, the lands and
the water rights given to the California Southern by
Kim ball were deeded to a newly formed corporation
called the San Diego Land and Town Company.
It was the San Diego Land and Town Company's
desire to take advantage of the land boom, by
obtaining a quick water supply to hasten land sales,
that caused the dam to be planned without the usual
preliminary studies. The results were predictable. In
aJanuary 2,1887 journal entry, Kimball wrote, "Am
thoroughly di gusted with the entire management
and the method of construction and I believe the
dam cannot stand. Half the time is being spent
breaking large rocks into small pieces. One-half
more cement i being used than necessary and the
earth used is totally un~it for the purpose."
The Land and -: own Company's managers
apparently saw it the same way. Two months and
35,000 after work began, they fired the supervising
engineer, F.E. Brown, and turned the project over to
James Dix Schuyler, A istant State Engineer.
Schuyler was directed (as he later wrote) to "design
a suitable structure and execute its construction."
Brown' de ign had been patterned after the Bear
Valley Dam in the San Bernadino Mountains. It was
to have been a thin, 5O-foot-high rna onry wall (a
mere 10 feet thick at its base), reinforced on its
upstream ide by a large earthen bank. Schuyler'
radically different d ign called for a mas ive, 35foot-thick concrete and stone monolith, much
tronger than Brown's would have been. To keep
the C06ts down, Schuyler used the rna onry already
Continued on page 7

SWEETWATER DAM, NATIONAL RANCH,
CALIFORNIA
Constructed 1886-88 and owned by
the San Diego lAnd and Town Company
Height of Dam to floor of roadway
90 feet
Length of Dam at top
340 feet
Length of Dam at base
100 feet
Thickness of masonry at base ..............•............... 46 feet
Thickness of masonry at top
12 feet
Area of watershed
186 square miles
Area of reservoir
721.86 acres
Capacity of reservoir
5,871.310.000 gallons
Elevation of top of Dam ahove sea level
215 feet
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40,000 ACRES

CHOICE FRUIT AND FARM

IRRIGATED LANDS
20 AND 40 ACRE TRACTS.

"CHULA ViSTA,"

"I.". N.t,on.1

City. on MOIO' St,•• t R.llw.y lin.
fi......el. trileD tOt HOMES, w'lh

.mpl. lupply of pUf•• eh. P lOti
~t.,.
F,n.oe••n .nd mou~t. r

.........

BUI'"." and R.. d.n;. ptOpe'l)
N.t.on.1 C,ly
C"c.ul.,. c.h•••fully fu n,lh.d on

'''I San 0,.,0 and
&pplicatlon.

" BWMt. Wat.er DIUn." b1111t. by 8&n Dlewo aDd and. '1'OWli 00.

Continued from page 6

/888 - Frontispiece

/rom San Diego Land and Town Company

investor's prospectus

in place, entombing it within the new structure.
Under Schuyler's dynamic leadership the work went fast, and by the beginning of June 1887 the dam was finished;
Schuyler had built it to a height of 60 feet, 10 feet higher than originally planned. In the meantime, however, Schuyler's
surveyors had been busy, and calculations based on their work showed that a 90-foot-high dam would impound five times as
much water as a 60-footer. Armed with that information, Dickinson traveled to the Land and Town Company's Boston
headq uarters and persuaded the company's directors to authorize the additional funding needed to take the dam up to 90 feeL
Schuyler was ready. He had anticipated the extension and had terraced the back of the dam "in three steps, to give an
opportunity of bonding the new work to the old." Construction continued apace. The stone was quarried from a 100-foothigh cliff located 800 feet from the construction site and was hauled up to the site in wagons and stoneboats. At the site, the
stones, some weighing as much as four tons, were lifted into position using horsepowered wooden derricks.
Most of the manual labor was done by Chinese workers. Other workers were in short supply because of the land boom. It
was a time, Schuyler wrote, when labor was "independent and restless on account of the general feverish excitemenL" Boom
wages and prkes made the overall cost of the dam higher than originally expected, although Schuyler cut costs wherever he
could He insisted on using horses instead of steam engines to power the derricks and devised a gravity-powered tramway for
delivering mortar to any place along the width of the dam. He cut costs, but not at the expense of safety. During the 16
months it took to build the dam, not one worker was killed or seriously injured
Upon its completion on April 7, 1888, the Sweetwater Dam stood 20 feet higher than any other arch masonry dam in the
United States. What had started out as a modest 5Q..foot dam had ended up a 9Q..foot marvel of engineering.

WATER'S KING ENGINEER

~~~

....

. .

James Dix Schuyler was an impressive man, in both physique and mental
acuity. Considered one of the foremost engineers of his time, Schuyler began
his career, according to a 1909 issue of Out West Mqgazine, "locating the
western end of the Kansas Pacific Railway, in the days when it was necessary
to fight the Indians as well as combat the elements of nature in a wild
country."

Schuyler began to specialize in water when, in 1878, he became California's
Assistant State Engineer in charge of irrigation investigation. It was in that
capacity that he was sent to inspect the work at the Sweetwater construction
site, which brought his expertise to the attention of the Land and Town
Company.
One of the greatest successes of his career saved the City of Los Angeles
millions of dollars. As one of three consulting engineers to report on plans for
the Los Angeles aqueduct, Schuyler recommended a change in location that
eliminated some 25 miles of costly construction.
Whether overseeing the construction of the highest dam in the state
(Hemet Dam in 1890.91) or the largest irrigation system in the United States
(on the Snake River near Twin Falls, Idaho), Schuylertackled assignments of
huge magnitude and skillfully succeeded.
7
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WHAT WATER IS DOING FOR SAN DIEGO COUNTY.

R

ORMING THE CACTUS FIELDS LHIO ~~~~~~:::::...:::::::::::::========:::;

LOTS OF WATER BUT NO MONEY
The completion of Sweetwater Dam brought with it the promise of
prosperity. An assured water supply was the key to the development
of the low mesa at the southern end of the National Ranch. Colonel
Dickinson had been hired by Land and Town in 1886 to develop
those lands. Once the water supply and transportation were secured,
professional town planner Dickinson embarked on a project to bring
more permanent settlers to the area. He wanted to create a suburban
community of small farms and hoped to attract solid citizens who
were looking for a "little land with water."
Dickinson subdivided 5,000 acres into 40-acre blocks of five-acre
homesites, and advertised them in the local newspaper: "In order to
secure the very best people and a nice class of houses [The San Diego
Land and Town Company] will not sell a lot to anyone unless the
party will agree to build a neat, tasty, modem house that will cost not
less than two thousand dollars."
In the midst of all this promise and attractive advertisement, the
land boom collapsed. Much of the land buying had been
speculative-"to make quick money and return"-according to the
Land and Town's General Manager's Report of 1888. To attract a
more stable class of buyers, the company introduced a new policy of
land lease/sales. San Diego Land and Town would supply 20-acre
tracts with water and furnish enough lemon and orange trees to cover
half the acreage. After five years of tending the orchard, the tenant
would receive title to 10 acres. The other 10 acres would then be
offered for sale by the company.
The water distribution system serving the area spread out in a
network of more than 65 miles of pipeline. According to Schuyler
"wrought iron pipe, covered with masonry laid in lime mortar,
plastered in cement" originated at the dam and followed the valley
for five miles before rising to the top-of Chula Vista Mesa. At the
corner of Fourth Avenue and E Street, Chula Vista, the pipe divided
into two twenty-four-inch mains, one running south to Chula Vista
and the other running north to National City.
The reservoir and distribution system, claimed Schuyler in a paper
presented in 1888 to the American Society of Civil Engineers, added
"a value of $1,500,000 to the principal tract of five thousand acres
[Chula Vista] ... and another million to the value of the town
property in National City, and lands in its immediate vicinity."
But all this attractiveness could not make up for the scarcity of
money that slowed down sales and, in September 1895, seven years
after the collapse of the real estate boom, the San Diego Land and
Town Company was forced into receivership.
8

The first transportation system south of National City,
the National City and Otay Railroad served to carry
prospective land buyers to the outer limits of the National
Ranch. The railroad took people as far east as San Diego
and as far south as TIa Juana. Financed by the San Diego
Land and Town Company, it was completed in 1888 in
time for the celebration of the dam. Within the first I I
months of its operation 422,000 people had ridden the
National Ciry and Otay line.
WE IIA,\'£ 1;l'B-J>lnOEU

5,000 Acres·-J~--·.-National City
1111 tlll'

!:IOuth. sloping lrom the Bay of Sau Diego br\ck to the ruot
bills, into five acre lots to be used solei)'
for suburbAn homes.

In urder Iu ~c'lIre the n:r.r be~t IJeople unci n ule., ('lnAA of hllll!U·~.
we wllillut !Cell R lot to lUI)" oue unless the )JArt)' wIIlRKJ"('f'
ttl build n nent. trudy mOtlern hUlL'ce that will C08t
lint Leg thau h'o Thonsnucl DoHAN.
-0

Tllt~

TRACT IS t:."LLEU 0 -

CH ULA VI ST At
The streeti' have all been gTaded aDd ornamental enrgreen treee haTe
been pWiled 0. _h aid. of them.

PURE WATER ...... SWEETWATER RESERVOIR

CASESE1TLED
WATER SUPPLY ASSURED
The Nabonal City

Reamf of

Fem.ar, 19, 1891, reporud:
Short!,
srreeu

after noon yaUrday the
of NarionDl City, not

withsranding the suady downpour of rain, were a1iw wirh people
hanrying /rom one place co another,
each faa wearing a broad smile of
contentment and satisfaction.

The Sweetwater Dam was one of San Diego County's earliest tourist attractions.

TOO MUCH - TOO LITTLE - TOO MUCH
The company may have failed in 1895 but the dam it had built did not, though it had
a fine opportunity to do so. On January 17 and 18 ofthat year, a rainfall of more than
six inches in 24 hours caused a runoff of nearly three times' the capacity of the reservoir.
Water poured over the dam for 40 hours. The volume was so great thatthe water's crest
at times topped the dam's parapet by as much as two feet. The dam was subjected to a
test, according to Schuyler, "beyond any previous calculation or expectation." But it
held. Pipes needed to be replaced, but no damage was done to the dam's masonry.
Since it had proven that it had the strength to hold an extra two feet of water, the
dam's height was raised two feet. The spillway was also enlarged to enable itto handle a
volume of runoff equal to that generated by the 1895 storm. The repairs, completed
under the direction of Chief Engineer H.N. Savage, with Schuyler acting as consulting
engineer, cost $30,000.
Just two years after the flood, the opposite in weather extremes began-the drought
of 1897·1904. By 1899, the Sweetwater Reservoir was empty. In desperation, the new
San Diego Land and Town Company (the original had been reorganized in 1897 as a
Maine Corporation) installed 17 pumping plants, drawing water from over 200 wells;
additional well water from Jamacha Valley was transported by miners' troughs.
Unfortunately, the water from the wells was not very good. A resident at the time,
Fannie Thelan, remarked that "what water there was contained so much sulphur and
alkali that the orchards and all other vegetation were injured or completely ruined:'
In 1904 the drought ended. By now the San Diego Land and Town Company had
undergone another change. It had separated in 1902 into three companiesSweetwater Water Company, San Diego Land Company, and San Diego Fruit
Company. The dam, water supply, and water rights came under the control of the
Sweetwater Water Company. Atrempting to offset the extremes of weather conditions,
the Sweetwater Water Company raised the dam to a heightof 110 feet during the years
1910 and 1911. At the increased height, the reservoir would take longer to fill in very
wet years and longer to empty in very dry ones. The increase in height, however, was
not all solid masonry: At the north end of the dam there was a section 90 feet long and
20 feet high composed of earth and rock reinforced by a 3Q.inch·thick concrete core
wall. It was a potential weak spot.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE THE RAIN MAKES
9

Everyone shook hands with
ewrybody else and remarked, "This
is the best news I haw had in two
years."

The news was not about some new
improvement to the Sweetwater Dam,
but instead about a settlement that
would permit the reservoir to be filled
up. The Neal Case had been settled. A
two-year court battle was over. The
future water supply of the National
Ranch was assured.
That assurance had been threatened
by George Neal when the Sweetwater
Dam was raised from 60 to 90 feet. Neal
owned 350 acres on the Jamacha Rancho
which drained into the Sweetwater
Valley. When the dam was enlarged,
Neal claimed that the waters flooded his
land. The San Diego Land and Town
Company offered to buy Neal's land,
but, at the price they offered, he refused
lD sell.
When the suit was taken to court,
Land and Town was ordered to either
pay Neal $122,567 or within 30 days
release enough water to uncover his
land. They chose the latter course, but
were unable to release enough to
completely uncover Neal's land. The
U.S. Circuit Court then ordered the
company to drill a tunnel around the
south side of the dam to let out more
water. This procedure reduoed the
retaining capacity of the reservoir to
one-eighth of its designed maximum,
essentially negating its value as a water
supply.
Land development slowed down
following the land bust. Schuyler later
wrote that the Neal litigation had been
"quite disastrous to the progress of the
county depending upon [the reservoir]
for irrigation:'
Neal eventually agreed to settle for
$80,000. The gates of the tunnel were
closed and "in the next 12 hours,"
reported the National City Reamf,
happily, "232,000,000 gallons of water
flowed into the reservoir, raising the
water [level] four and one-half feet."

THE NATIONAL CITY NEWS
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OTAYS OUT
3ullctiu:-13ulh Upper and Lower Otay Dams were carried away by the floods. ~ccording t~ authoritivt report received
FriJay!:\l·ning. Great los~ of life and property in the Otay Valley resulted, No details ~re obtal!1 able .
.
Bullct;n:-Waler will be pumpej into the Sweetwater mains from the Sweetwater raver, but It m.ust not bt; us~d Without
boilill~. The walrr ~Iood at the 78·foot level in the Sweetwater dam Friday afternoon, More than a mile of mall1 IS washed
Qui and ",r,l~ "'~cks will be required to make repair" Repairs will be started soon at the re~rvoir.
ORO',,:. ~\ FL,jClI> V;.'\"Er.~

eXEAT DAfol {S SAFE

&LJ:C"nJO IERVICE

Ironically, in the midst of an abundance of water, there was a
shortage of water to drink. For almost three weeks the area lived
without a proper water supply. It would eventually cost close to
$146,000 to strengthen the Sweetwater Dam against future
floods and to reconstruct its pipelines. But the dam had held,
and the arrival of the 19205 would find its reservoir filled to
capacity and serving a population nearly double that of 1910.

• Just as the original structure had had to face its trial by flood,
so the new structure would have to also.
On January 14. 1916, the rains came again. Over a period of
14 days, six inches of rain fell at the reservoir. Rainfall was even
heavier in the upper watershed. The reservoir filled rapidly.
Water reached the dam's top at 3:00 p.m. on January 27 and
began pouring over the parapet. At the flood's crest, a wall of
water three-and-a-half feet high was cascading 18 million
gallons a minute onto the valley floor.
The rampaging water made short work of the 9O-foot earth
and rock extension. washing it completely away. And it didn't
stop there. It eroded the rock abutments at both ends of the dam
to 40 to 45 feet below the top of the parapet, leaving the upper
portion of the dam standing alone like a huge monument, with
the floodwaters rushing by on both sides. The total runoff for
the entire flood was estimated at 46 billion gallons of water.
While one dam was standing, more or less, another was
failing-the Lower Otay. The same engineer who built the
Sweetwater Dam had reservations about the rockfill
construction of the Lower Otay Dam, which he had not built. In
his text on dam constructions, &huyler said, "whether there
may be grounds for regret. .. cannot be known until the stability
of the structure is fully tested by the lapse of time," In January
1916 the time lapsed. Full of water, the Otay Dam burst like a
bubble. Shortly after 6:15 on the evening of January 27,
13 billion gallons of water swept over the fields, livestock,
and homesteads of Otay Valley. The agriculture of the valley
was destroyed, and 21 people were reported to have lost their
Lives. There may have been more because the valley residents
were primarily Japanese vegetable gardeners, some of whom
may never have been included in the census. John Boal, General
Manager of San Diego Land and Town Company, wrote in his
diary that the National City and Otay Railroad tracks were
washed out and for two days all means of communication were
gone except by bay boats.

January 3D, 1916
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HATFIELD, STOP THE RAIN!

** * *

'ThB ItaIg of A!!]Brica.

****

DicIO.

With credentials of successful past experiments at making
rain in hand, Charles Hatfield came to town in January 1916.
The city of San Diego had hired him for $10,000 on a "no rainno pay" basis to fill Morena Reservoir.
To earn his $10,000 Hatfield built four rain towers of rough
wood on top of Laguna Mountain and began to work his magic.
Carrying buckets of water from the reservoir to evaporation
pans on top of the tower, he and his brother, Joe~ mixed their
secret chemicals (thought to be zinc and hydrogen) to produce
clouds of vapor, "like fumes from a volcano."
The vapor clouds soon turned into rain clouds. The rain
began to fall and continued to fall, and those fumes from a
volcano became a monstrous storm. The reporters who at first
had lauded Hatfield's feat began to yell to him in his tower.
"They want you to make the rains stop."
The rains did eventually stop, after causing the biggest flood
in San Diego history. The Morena Reservoir was full and
Hatfield was elated. He went into town to collect his fee. but San
Diego refused to pay him. If he claimed responsibility for the
rain, the mayor said, he would also be liable for the millions of
dollars in damage suits that could be filed against the city
because of that rain.
The flood that some called "Hatfield's rains," the judge who
tried his case called an act of God. Hatfield was forced to leave
without collecting his $10,000.

40,000 ACRES
AROUND SAN DIEGO BAY TO SELECT fROM.

Developed by

:-'dMi~~a of Railroad

SWEETWATER DAM
IRRIGATI G
SYSTEM.

Plauted Lauds a Specialty.
Price SIO to $750 per acrej easy terms.
~Valnable Printed

Maller FREE.

San Diego Land & Town CO.
NATIONAL CITY, CAL.
SAH DIIEGO OFFler, Co,., Fourth and 0 S, .. (Saflt. F. Offtu)

CurialU to Show Land on Application to Either Office.

EXPANSION
The population increase in Chula Vista and National City,
from 2,333 in 1910 to 4,297 in 1920, brought with it an increased
demand for water. Chula Vista had incorporated in 1911 and
because of San Diego Land and Town Company's agriculturally
oriented sales policy, that city's livelihood came primarily from
its thirsty lemon orchards. Celery was a highly profitable second
crop. National City's olive groves and Sweetwater Valley's dairy
farms and citrus orchards added to the ever-increasing demand
upon the existing water supply. As the need for water
approached the system's 5,O{)()..acre service area capacity, the
necessity for expanding the water supply became apparent.
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The owners of the Sweetwater Water Corporation were not willing to invest the
nece sary capital. In 1920 the company offered itself for sale to the public. On
December 20 John Boal made his offer. He gave as rea n, reported The ational City
News, "that the owners were investors only and not in any sense operators; that th
corporation lands were now very largely distributed by sale to individual owners and
were not in any way connected by ownership with the water sy tern."
The issue of public ownership had been raised earlier, in 1902, when William
Smythe addre ed Chula Vista residents on the principles of the California
Construction League. Smythe asserted that "the only ultimate solution of the water
question is the public ownership of irrigation systems." Now, 18 years later, the public
had its opportunity.
In response to Boal's offer, a committee of five prominent citizens was formed to
investigate the feasibility of public ownership. A ten·month campaign to buy the
system began in February 1921. Major oppo ition aro e, not because of the $850,000
sale price, but because of the inability of the existing system to adequately service its
land. The opposition point of view was voiced in the National City Record when, on
April 22, E. Thelan asked:
Whar is rhe object of funning an irrigarion or water district of 13,000 acres when we haue
only water enough to supply a small part rhereof, and when we haue no resources in si&hr
anywhere to develop more? To my mind it is a wildcat proposition which should be rejected.
And rejected it was by a three-te-one vote in December 1921, with only Bonita voting in
favor. Six years later the company was sold to the arne group whose engineers had been
hired to appraise the water system for the proposed 1920 sale. In 1927 Loveland
Engineers, under the presidency of Chester Loveland, acquired the Sweetwater Water
Corporation-the first of several public utilities the Loveland group would own.

•

J

People Defeat District
For Agst.
ational City, Pre. I
. 67 495
ational City, Pr . 2 ...•.• 23 192
Chula Vi ta, Pre. I
. 46 100
Chula Vista, Pre. 2
. 136 196
Bonita
. 82
25
Otay
.
4 75
Ex·Mi ion
.
7 lOB
.:....:....:._.:....-.:..=::.
Totals

. 365 1191

MOUNTAIN
SWEETWATER
At the Eastern ridge of South Cuyamaca Peak the river has its
source "in some cold springs near an old Indian village called
Japatai." An Indian legend tells of Moto Pit! Pit, an Indian
strong enough to pull down anyone of the largest trees in the
mountains with one arm. He had numerous young and pretty
wives whom he treated badly. Because he didn't like the water
that was readily available in the lower valley, he forced his wives
to bring him the "sweet water" from up near the mountain peak.
His family, finally tiring of this chore, conspired to get rid of
Moto Pit! Pit. One day, when he was asleep in a deep gorge
where he lived, a mile below Green Valley, "they bound him
fast and set fire to his house. In his struggles, the neighboring
hills resounded with his throes. In vain! ... He perished." Moto
Pit! Pit perished but that "sweet water" went on to supply the
generations to come and service the owners of land along the
river'sedge.{taken from an 1875 is ue of the San Diego Union)
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ttLoveland Dam Hailed
as Boon to Community"
Lake Loveland's $2,000,000 dam and reseTtJOir on Sweetwater
ritlel" speIl development and growth in the National City and Chula
Vista areas, Chester H. Looeland, of San Francisco, for whom the
dam was named, said yesterday at dedicatorY rites at the damsite near
Alpine.
Saying that nature cannot provide this one (lital element of life
without great effort and sacrifice on the part of residents in this area,
Looeland praised (lision, skill and energy of those who created the
stTueture. "The new dam assures adequate water not only for the
present but for the future, and means communities it sertJes now can
expand with the full knowledge of an adequate supply of water for
domestic, industrial and irrigation requirements," he said.
San Diego Union, September 12, 1945
One of the new owner's first moves wa to search out new
sources of water reserves. Taking up an idea that had been
expressed as far back as 1888, when the Guide to the San Diego
Land and Bay Rqion stated, "in time still other dams will be put in
higher up the river until we have the best irrigation system in
Southern California," President Loveland looked toward the
source of the Sweetwater system for a suitable reservoir site.

Looeland's Sweet Water· 1945
Then came World War no The war economy, combined with
the coming of Rohr Corporation, led to the third land boom in
less than a century. The demand for water intensified, but
wartime restrictions prevented the company (now reorganized
as the California Water and Telephone Company) from
acquiring the necessary materials for construction.

During 1927 and 1928, Loveland Engineers conducted
preliminary investigations in the vicinity of Sweetwater Falls,
the most likely spot for a new dam. The site looked promising,
and the company began quietly buying the necessary Upper
Sweetwater land, setting up working farms to conceal the reason
for the land acquisitions. According to P.O. Rice, Manager of
The Sweetwater Corporation in 1935, the secrecy was an
economic necessity. He wrote, "Had the owners of the
Company announced their intention of acquiring the reservoir
site lands and of their development, prices greatly in excess of
the agricultural value ... would have been asked."

The dilemma was resolved when the water company was able
to acquire a certificate of necessity from the government to buy
materials, and Loveland was able to come up with the necessary
financing. Excavation began in October 1943, and in less than
two years, on July 17, 1945, the dam at Sweetwater Falls was
completed.
It was dedicated at a luncheon in September 1945 and
christened Loveland Dam after the personality of the 19305 who
was most responsible for getting it built. The dam, co ting $2.5
million to build, doubled the storage capacity of the Sweetwater
sy tem. Water from the reservoir flowed along the riverbed 18
miles to the lower Sweetwater Reservoir. (The wartime scarcity
of materials, along with their high cost, prohibited the
construction of a pipeline connecting Loveland to the
Sweetwater Reservoir.) The building of the dam promised to
eventually provide sorely needed additional water to an area
that was close to exhausting its available reserves, but reservoirs
take time to fill, and time was short for San Diego County.

In 1930, after the company's plans had become public
knowledge, an application was filed with the State Division of
Water Resources "to divert 18.6 cubic feet per second and store
,40,000 acre·feet per annum at Sweetwater Falls." Depression.
era financial woes and problems in meeting State Engineer
requirements caused extensive delays, and by 1941 construction
of the dam had yet to begin.

LOVELAND DAM (1945)
Constructed 1943-45 and owned by Califomin
Water and Telephone
Height of Dam ...
203 feet
765 feet
Length of Dam at top ....
Length of Dam at base ..
50 feet
Thickness of masonry at base
50 feet
Thickness of masonry at top
8 feet
Area of watershed
98 square miles
Area of reservoir ..
454 acres
Capacity of reservoir
8,927,687,000 gallons
Elevation of top of Dam above sea level '"
1355 feet
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ttAqueduct Fulfills Promise"
San Diego Daily Journal
May 6,1948
The demand for water had increased greatly after war-effort
indu tries came to San Diego, making it paramount that San
Diego County find a ready source of additional water, and
quickly.
The city of San Diego, howing great foresight, had prepared
irself back in the 192 for the inevitability of having to look
beyond local water upplies to meet the growing population
needs. To that end, the city applied for an appropriation of
112,
acre feet of water per year from the Colorado River.
Eventually, the Secretary of the Interior decided, in response to
per uasion from county civic leade~ that the application had
been made on behalf of the entire county. This led [0 a countywide effon to get Colorado River water. According to William H.
Jennings, a lawyer active in local water projects for many years,
the San Diego Chamber of Commerce in 1934 or 1935 "formed
a group [0 discuss ways and means of importing waters...."
Their discussion led to the passage by the State Legislature,
in 1943, of the County Water Authority Act, which authorized
the formation of the San Diego County Water Authority-an
agency formed to supervise the distribution of Colorado River
water.
The California Water and Telephone Company had been
"cautious," according to irs District Manager at that time, AI
Poulter, about the cities of ational City and Chula Vista
joining the County Water Authority. Loveland Dam was under
construction, and there was some question whether imponed
water was necessary. But, according to Jennings, while some
people had hoped that San Diego could handle its own water
supply, by the time of the election the "reality of the situation
had hit most people. It was better to join than ration." Chula
VISta and ational City voters approved the proposition to join
the San Diego County Water Authority, and on June 9, 1944,
the water agency was formed. Coronado joined its South Bay
neighbor cities as one of the nine original members of the
County Water Authority but withdrew a shon time later.
The Metropolitian Water District of Southern California,
formed in 1928, had already tapped the Colorado for servicing
the Los Angeles area. The proximity of it's aqueduct, roughly
70 miles nom of San Diego, made it feasible and co t-effective
to build a southern extension. The Federal Government, to
supply the military installations in San Diego County, began
the project. It de igned, surveyed, and contracted for the
construction of the aqueduct, but then, as the war's end neared,
decided that it was no longer necessary. However, with the
avy's assistance, the San Diego County Water Authority
persuaded the Government to revive the project. Construction
began on September 12, 1945. On December 11, 1947, less than
two years and three months from groundbreaking, water began
Bowing from the ponal of the San Jacinto tunnel in Riverside
County down [0 San Diego's San Vicente Reservoir.
Five months later, on May 5, 1948, the 16.3 mile La MesaSweetwater exten ion, from San Vicente to the Sweetwater
Reservoir, was also completed.lt cost 1,362,00 and doubled the
available water supply of the Sweetwater system. (Later, a
second aqueduct was constructed. Completed on May 6, 1960, it
crossed the river gorge and passed west of Sweerwater Dam and
within several hundred yards of the planned water treatment
pl3!'t at weetwater Reservoir. The second aqueduct provided
direct rvice from the Los Angeles Aqueduct to the reservoir,
eliminating the need for the La Mesa-Sweetwater Extension.)
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Water {lowing in ditch blasted from La Mesa - Sweetwater
Extension pipeline lO Sweetwater River
The arrival of Colorado River water via the La MesaSweetwater Extension in 1948 was celebrated at a ceremony
held at the Sweerwater Reservoir on that May 5th day. (Truly
celebrated because the Sweerwater system, during the
construction of the extension, had been receiving emergency
water supplies from the (City of San Diego.) One hundred and
fifty men gathered to hear about the promised bounty more
water would bring. National City Baptist minister Watson
Brown's dedication speech set the tone by starting off with the
Biblical passage, "The desert shall be filled with springs of water,
and the valleys shall blossom as a rose." The highlight of the day
occurred when the mayors of ational City and Chula Vista
joined hands to open the valve to start water flowing through
the pipeline.
Sixty years after the first water celebration, the arrival of
Colorado River water had finally brought assurance that the
lands of ational City and Chula Vista would continue to be
cultivated and their consumers' thirsts quenched.
But the residents of the Sweetwater Valley had been left out.
They were not entitled to the Colorado River water because they
did not live in either Chula Vista or National City. Therefore, to
accommodate the water needs of the growing population in this
rural, agricultural area, the city of Chula Vista agreed to assign
its water rights to a new organization: the South Bay Irrigation
District (SBID).
Organized in March 1951 (and still in operation in 1988), the
South Bay Irrigation District included Chula Vista and the
unincorporated area of Sweetwater Valley. The district's voters
elected five directors to four-year terms. Under the directors'
guidance, SBID's function was to obtain rights to Colorado
River water from the San Diego County Water Authority and
franchise California Water and Telephone Company to sell the
water to the district's water con umers.
About this time, because of the rapid growth in the number
of urban water users, public concern shifted from water
availability (the major concern of farmers) to water quality.
That shift led to a disagreement between the public and the
water company regarding the direction in which the water
company should move in order to best service its customers.
The result would be a campaign for public ownership of the
water company that would not be settled until 1977.

THE BATTLE
Water Company Official UDoubts" City Alone
Could Acquire System
ational City
Two years after the fonnation of SBID, talk of public
ownership resurfaced. The increase in domestic water users
(from 45% of all users in I 940 to 60% in 1954) focused attention
on the safety of the water. Consumers had begun complaining
about dirty water. This, together with talk of a fourth water rate
increase since 1948 and a California Water and Telephone
Company dispute with ational City over transmission mains
in its industrial area, prompted the city to hire a consulting
firm-Utility Service Company of Palo Alto, headed by J.H.
Jamison. According to a January 22,1953, article in the Chula
Vista Star ews, the company was hired so National City could
"obtain our own answers [to questions about water] in place of
sitting idly by and accepting statements relayed to us by the
water company."
The "answers" turned out to be a resolution passed by the
city council of ational City on June 2, 1953, to hold an $11
million water revenue bond election to buyout the water
company.
A campaign flyer of the opposition to the bond election
portrayed the consulting firm's owner,Jamison, as a "fast talker
who sold the city a bill of goods." Receiving a $750 advance and
an $8,500 retaining fee, with a promise of $41,250 when the
bond issue sold, Jamison appeared to be the person who would
profit the most from the election.
A committee calling itself the Citizens' Better Water
Association, chaired by Mayor "Ace" Carrigan, looked for
supporters who believed the success of the bond election could
bring a filter plant for better water at no increased expense to
the water consumer. The idea, according to the Better Water
Association, was to finance the estimated II million purchase
price and the cost of building a filter plant for National City out
of the $1,069,359 annual revenue from water sales. The promise
sounded good, but the election was lost by a vote of 2,535 to
1,233.
Working as an entity separate from the South Bay Irrigation
District, ational City had trouble explaining to the voters'
satisfaction how the legal and technical problems ofsplitting the
water distribution system between the rwo areas could be
solved. The water company remained in the hands of California
Water and Telephone, which took the hint and began plans for
building a filter plant-a move that would save the water
company from a second attempt at public ownership seven
years later.
That attempt, in 1%0, resulted in a second bond issue that
had its beginnings in a 1956 feasibility study, conducted by the
firm of Leeds, Hill and Jewett, which concluded that "the sale of
[the] Sweetwater System to a public agency ... would be in the
best interests of all concerned." A 1960 update of that study
recommended the acquisition of the system exclusive of
Loveland Dam and surrounding lands because Loveland's
purchase price would place a "heavy burden on the consumers
of water"-a cost many times greater than the purchase of water
from the San Diejlo County Water Authority.

ews, June 19, 1953
BETTER WATER AT NO INCREASED COST!
Sounds foq ,004 to be truc, doesn', it1 lut it is ,,..,.!
T.e residents of Hotio"ol City for the fint time in the history .f the c:ity he••
the opportunity to get bc1tc'
water thot is free of impuritifl and diso,raeoWe
odon _ ot no additionol cost to either th« to.poyers 0' woter usen.

w.'", -

!"resc"' WOflU rotC' paid by uscrs in the SwHtwater Di.tTid (Ho.i0";01 City, .Ct.....
Vis'a, Sau'h Say Irrigation District) produce Sl.~9;357 annually. Th••••'" JS •• fficient to fi"CIJ'ce an 511,000,000 Revenue land Issue for the pUlchaM of tIlle ~...,
.ystem, "OW owned by C.lifornio Water ond Telephone Compony of San FNnc:.ICO,
and build 0 filter plant.
Notionol City con pay all operatin, costs out of water rennue and .till hevc:
surplus each year in nce,. of $100,000.00 after bond pcrymentl are mode:.
t<0 It<CREASE It< WATER UTES WILL IE t<E<;~SSARY.

DID YOU EVIR GET SOMETHING FOR NOTHING!
WHO IS UTILITIES SERVICE COIl!PANY!
HOW MUCH ARE THEY BEING PAID!

IS THE TAXPAYERS' MONEY BEIN6 USED TO PROMOTt TIl
$11,000,000 BOND ISSUE!-
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LINES ARE DRAWN
NATIONAL CITY WATER BONDS BEATEN
TWO TO ONE
Chula Vista Star News, November 10, 1960
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ON NATIONAL CITY

PROP. "N"

Continued /rom page 16
The Leeds, Hill and Jewett study envisioned ational City
and the South Bay Irrigation District as co-purchasers of a
complete system, including the Sweetwater Reservoir. But
somewhere along the way ational City's leaders determined
that National City would go it alone and forget about buying
the Sweetwater Reservoir. They went to their voters with a
campaign for a municipal water department that they said
would be able to lower water rates by relying exclusively on
Colorado River water piped directly to National City
(bypassing the Sweetwater Reservoir). The proposal was
backed by National City Mayor Thelma Hollingsworth and was
supported by an October 1960 report from the consulting firm
of Koebig and Koebig contending ''that municipal operation
would result in lower over-all costs."
Hollingsworth and the city council got the proposal on the
ballot but couldn't win the election.
National City's solitary stance was a factor during the election
campaign in the water company's favor. The water company's
trump card, according to AI Poulter, was the filtration plant
already under construction by spring 1960. ''Protect Your
Family's Health" was the company's slogan, implying that,
because the filtration plant would not be accessible to ational
City, that city's water quality would be in jeopardy.
A statement made seven years earlier, in 1953, by a member of
the opposition's ''Truth About Water" committee still held
true. After the bond failure that year, he had said in a Star atls
interview on July 16, "One question was answered. We cannot
go forward in any kind of program in which all the people are
not in accord."
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QUALITY CONTROL
COedLCatiOt\ CPftogltam

In 1960. the nearl completed filtration plant promised to fill
the pressing need for clean water. It had been a long time
coming. According to Henry Meyers, the anitary Engineer for
California Water and Telephone Company. "in the early day
the local econom" based on cheap citrus irrigation. The idea
for a filter plant was fought by the major user because they
would have to bear the larg t portion of the cost." But by 1960
the major users were no longer farmers but homeowners. who
were concerned that the water pumped into their homes be
clean and safe.
In April 1961. the consumers' concerns were eased. The 1.5
million weetwater Filtration Plant was completed. Built next
to the weetwater Dam. the plant was dedicated on September
7. 1961. Its water came from two source -the aqueduct and
local runoff impounded from the weetwater River. The 25
million gallons of water that could be filtered each day met the
current needs of the growing population of the South Bay.
The completion of the filtration plant stopped, for a time, the
drive for public owner hip. The water company' backers were
relieved and happy. Evan R. Peters. vice-president of public
relations firm Ru ell Pierce and Company. wrote to DeWitt
Higgs, water company lawyer. "Congratulations on the relaying of the multi-lived dragon. Let us hope that this one will
stick for at least another seven years."
It tuck for exactly seven years. In the eighth year the dragon
reappeared and touched off a battle that climaxed in a third,
and finally successfu~ bid for public ownership.

11 A.M.• THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1961
Invocation

Dr. E"erett orensen
Pastor. Chula Vista Community Church

Introductions

:\Ia ter of Ceremonies
A. F. Poulter
:\1anager, an Diego Bay Division
California Water & Telephone Company

Remarks

Dr. J. B. Askew
Director of Public Health,
an Diego City and County

Dedication Address Mr. Peter A. enzel, Vice President and
General Manager
California Water & Telephone Company
Ribbon Cutting

Chester H. Loveland, President
California Water & Telephone Company

Open House

12 Noon till 3 P.M.

Luncheon

12:30 P.M. till 2 P.M.

LUNCHEO

COURTESY FRED J. EARLY, JR. CO. INC.

Sweetwater Filtration Plant Dedication

THE DRAGON THAT WOULD NOT DIE
While the public owner hip drive was slowing down, private
ownership of the water company was changing. In 1964
California Water and Telephone was acquired by General
Telephone and Electronics Company. Two years later a
Delaware company, American Water Works Service Company
Inc., "the largest investor-owned system of its kind in the
country," bought the water company, along with several other
sy terns. for 41 million (the co t for the Sweetwater system was
$14.9 million). Operating a a subsidiary of American Water
Works, the local water company was now called California
American Water Company.
ltwas not long before rumor of water rate increases. in spiteof
General Manager AI Poulter' as urances otherwise. caused the
dragon of public owner hip to again raise its fiery head.
But thi time a new player joined the game. The threat of
another water rate increa e, along with the lack of maintenance
of the company's y tern, convinced the South Bay Irrigation
Di triet that now was the time to act. On May 10. 1968, BID
filed uit of eminent domain to acquire the weetwater y tern
of the California American Water Company. ational City was
finally ready to abandon it's. go-it-alone stance and. on
January 28, 1969. joined the uit. A lengthy trial commenced in
ovember of 1971. It wa not ettled until May of 1977.
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battle for public ownership.
To avoid the expense of a second trial. the company
negotiated a settlement. It would now be up to the voters to
decide if they wanted to own the system. On May 31, 1977, an
election was held to authorize the $22.5 million worth of bonds
needed to buy the water company. Oudge Focht's original $14
million award had been increased to $19,036,000 because of the
inflationary time lapse between the 1969 valuation and the 1977
negotiation. Operating funds and reserves accounted for the
extra $3.5 million.)
The combined efforts of ational City's civic leaders and the
South Bay Irrigation District convinced just enough voters, and
the bond issue was narrowly passed by a vote of 9,653 to 8,078.
The local headline read ...

The main dispute was over determining just compensation to
Califomia American Water Company for the system. Superior
Court Judge James Focht's determination, in 1973, of
14,484,000 as the August IS, 1969, value of the water company
did not satisfy the company's owners. They estimated the worth
of the company's holdings at close to 5 million. The 35
million disagreement led the water company first to the Court
of Appeal and then to the California Supreme Court, which
denied the company a hearing.
Califomia American was all but beaten. Believed to have
been the "biggest water utilities case ever tried in California
courts ... and the biggest single property condemnation suit in
county history," according to a June 1972 edition of the Chula
Vista Star ews, the case ended the 50 year, on again, off again,

That Water You're Drinking ••• You Really Own It
Chula Vista Star News, September 1, 1977
Once ownership was acquired, the people had to run their
water company. To prepare for the eventual creation ofa public
water company, ational City and SBID had formed, under a
joint powers agreement in 1972, the Sweetwater Authority.
Initially established to finance the acquisition of the water
system, the Sweetwater Authority became the vehicle for
operation and maintenance of the system once the bond issue
was approved. The South Bay Irrigation District became the
agency of ownership and the lessor of the system to the
Sweetwater Authority. The five directors of the South Bay
Irrigation District joined two directors from National City
(appointed by the mayor and approved by the city council) to
become the Board of Directors of the Sweetwater Authority.

IT'S YOUR WATER
•

The "Rewnue BondI" to be used to pu~ the «At-Am w.tft ComJwty
'"~ be ~Id from Wilt« r--.-.nd CANNOT be pMd 'rom tuft
•

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IS TO YOUR BENEFIT.
PublldV owned Mler systems usually IWIUlt In (1) 'ower water rues.ncl
12) lnaused rec::reltlONf opportUntbn on stongt lalu5 and rlWn'Oirs.

•

The Authority took over the operation of the water system
on August 30, 1977, under the direction of General Manager
Garry Butterfield. The new management felt, Butterfield said
recently, "that their most important task was to be sure that
customers would see no interruption in services as a result of the
acquisition of the system." Consequently, Al Sorensen, who
had been hired as Operations Manager in July, decided to hire
former employees of California American to make for an easier
transition. His successful recruitment of 55 of those employees
helped make it a banner day for both the company and its
customers when the doors of the Sweetwater Authority
building on Third Avenue opened to the public.
The banner drooped a bit, however, when Sweetwater
management realized the condition the water company was in.
Butterfield had gotten a foretaste of things to come when he'd
been greeted on his first day in the office by a desk piled with
keys-and noclue as towhatthey unlocked. During the years of
litigation California American had let the system deteriorate.
Knowing that it was just a matter of time before going public,
the company had kept maintenance and improvements to a
minimum. Among other things, most of the water company
trucks were in disrepair, and two of the three pressure reducing
valves at the treatment plant had failed and had been left that
way. It therefore quickly became obvious to the new managers
~at maintenance would have to take precedence over
Improvements to the system. However, the community at last
had control over its water system and the following year would
see the first of a series of turnabouts.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP CANNOT RAISE YOUR TAXES.

CONTROL YOUR WATER ••. CONTROL YOUR FUTURE.

on WATER on MAY 31
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SweetWater
AUthOrity

Water treatment plant opens
with public tour this week
Chula Vista Star News, May 28, 1987

Robert A. Perdue

Water Treatment Plant
100 Lakeview Avenue
Spring Valley. CA 92077
(619) 420-1413
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
SERVI G

ATIO At em. CHUI,A'VISTA • BONITA

Saturday
May 30. 1987
11:00 AM

Welcome aad latrodactJoa by ...
ChaJJ'l1lan of the Goyerlllng Board
Pnded Coauacats by
.
Sweetwaeer Authonly General Manager

Health StaadarU by .....•.....
california Depanment of Heakh ServICeS
Uaftl1hlg DedlcatJoa Plaque

IJn1tcd

~ts

.

Barret Luncheon and Plant '!burs

P.bIIc lOan
2:00-4:00 PM

In 1978 Loveland Reservoir spilled over for the first time in its history, showing
skeptics who questioned the value ofits construction that it could not only pay for
itself but help pay for the entire system. The low cost water the dam produced
created operating cost savings, making funds available to help correct deficiencies
elsewhere in the system.
One major deficiency was old, worn out pipes. Eighteen thousand feet of
original turn-of·the century steel pipeline on Sweetwater Road had to be dug up
and new pipeline installed.
Although maintenance took first prioriry, management could not ignore
needed improvements. The blending, in 1976, of Feather River water from the
State Water Project with Colorado River water had amplified the importance of
improving the filtration plant. (One of the conditions of approval by the voters
for the State Water Project was that the reservoirs along the route would be open
for public recreational use. Consequently, the Feather River water exposed the
Sweetwater Reservoir to the threat of bacteriological contamination.) Because
the cost of the improvements was beyond the company's financing ability in 1979,
they were designed several years ahead of implementation.
In the interim, a second project began-a project that Sweetwater Authority
directors think has "greatly improved" the system-the construction of the nearly
19 million gallon capacity Bonita Valley Reservoir. Partially financed from
savings achieved from use of local water and completed in 1985, the reservoir
nearly doubled the amount of stored, treated water available in the water system.
An underground concrete structure with two feet of earth on top, the Bonita
Valley Reservoir, says Burterfield, "improved the reliability of the system and
provided an emergency supply of water to the western part of the system,"
The filtration plant itself was, by May 1987, refurbished and expanded to meet
the water quality standards that had been established by the public health
department in 1978. Eight million dollars worth of improvements included a new
main control room and water laboratory, and sedimentation basins to remove
suspended matter from the water before filtration. (All these improvements were
made without interruption of the ervices of the water treatment plant.)
Along with a physical facelift and expansion, the plant was dedicated under a
new name-the Roben A. Perdue Water Treatment Plant. Perdue had been the
Superintendant of Water Quality from the inception of public ownership in
1977 to his death on ovember 3, 1985. "His death," said Butterfield, "left a big
hole in the organization." Perdue had been involved in the design and
con truction of the plant from the begi nning and had worked hard to insure that
the facility included all the necessary features to deal with variations in raw water
quality.
After Purdue' sudden death at age 39, before the plant's completion, the
board, recognizing the role he played in the filtration plant's construction,
dedicated the plant "not only in his memory but in his name,"
20

HONORED
MEMBERS

DREAMS FULFILLED

The plaque in the patio of the
Sweetwater Authority reads: "This
atrium [i] dedicated in honor of
Lloyd L Lee-30 years of his life were
devoted to the development of a
reliable water supply." A a tribute
to the man often called the
"patriarch of the board," that plaque
remind
the public of the
instrumental role Lee played in the
formation of both the South Bay
Irrigation District and the
Sweetwater Authority. Lee, a
building contractor, began his service
as a board director in 1956 and
continued serving through the crucial
transition to public ownership.

I ()().year-iJ!d masonry juts {rom the smooth sur/ace of the Sweetwater Dam.

One hundred years of memories went into that dedication in May of 1987. A
hundred years of history are celebrated in April of 1988. The Sweetwater
Authority continues the tradition begun when Frank Kimball formed his water
company and looked for a way to store water.

In ju t over a decade, the Sweetwater Authority has made great strides. The
years of deferred improvements are over. In fact, Sorensen, who used to be an
employee of California American, can now
boast that in just over ten years of pu blic
ownership 25 million has been used to
improve the y tem."
Those millions of dollar invested on
behalf of the people reflect a strong desire
to serve the community and continue the
vision of the founding fathers. The
hundreds of miles of pipeline, the filtration
sy tem, the additions to the dam itself, all
rest on the solid foundation of the 90-foot
marvel of its age-the dam that Kimball,
Dickinson, and Schuyler built. The
celebration of that dam's IOOth birthday i
also a celebration of a water company that
is determined to continue its struggle for
water. while triving to make the second
100 year a colorful and farsighted a the
firsL

A second long-serving member of
SBIDwas David Bums. An assistant
right of way agent for Cal Trans, he
joined the board of SBID in 1969.
during the years of the condemnation
trial. He played a major role in the
formation of the Sweetwater
Authority in 1972 and was chairman
of SBID in 1977 when the bond
election for public ownership wa
held. Both Bums and Lee were
instrumental in shaping the
developments of the Sweetwater
Authority.

VISIONS CONTINUED

Today' \l'alec qualit:- llIndarcJs TClluire exoric instruments.
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF WATER
June 3, 1868

186

1869
1871
1879

o
1881

1

2

1885
6

7

1 95

96
97
1902
1904
1910
1911
1916

1920
1921
1922
1927
1935

Frank Kimball's diary entry: '1 rode to the
northwest comer of Rancho de la acion and
beheld the finest water power [site] that I ever saw
in my life."
Pioche signs term sale agreement with Kimball
Bros. for Rancho de la acion for 30,000
Oune 18)
Kimball Brothers Water Company formed
(May 26)
Kimballs make last payment on Rancho de la
acion Ouly 8)
10,000 acres of ational Ranch to Boston
railroad for promise of line to National Ciry
Kimball Bros. Water Company sold to Lucius
Pratt
California Southern Railroad chartered
(Oct. 12)
San Diego Land and Town Company of Kansas
organized Oan. 19)
Pratt sells Kimball Water Co. to San Diego
Land and Town (Aug. 26)
Railroad track to Colton completed (Nov.)
Santa Fe Railroad line completed from the East
(Nov. 21)
Dickinson becomes general manager of San
Diego Land and Town Company (Aug. 15)
Sweetwater Dam construction begins (Nov. 17)
ational City incorporated
Schuyler takes over supervision of dam
construction (Feb. 1)
Dickinson gets permission to increare dam
height from 60 to 90 feet (May 26)
First passenger train of ational City and Otay
Railroad Ouly 23)
Sweetwater Dam completed (April 7)
ational City Celebration (April 19)
Dickinson lays Chula Vista town plan
Flood-Sweetwater Reservoir overflows Oan.)
San Diego Land and Town Co., conveyed to
Chas. Lanning, receiver (Sept. 18)
Sweetwater Dam raised to 96 feet
San Diego Land and Town Co. of Maine buys
San Diego Land and Town Co. (Aug. 2)
Drought begins
Sweetwater Water Company buys water rights
of San Diego Land and Town Co. Ouly)
Drought ends
Sweetwater Dam raised to height of 110 feet
Chula Vista incorporated (Oct. 11)
Flood-Lower Otay Dam bursts-Sweetwater
Dam holds Oan. 27)
Sweetwater Co. sells to Sweetwater Corporation
Oan.1)
Sweetwater Corp. offers to sell to pu blic-voters
say no
Loveland land purchases bel!in
Sweetwater sold to Loveland Engineers as "The"
Sweetwater Corp.
The Sweetwater Corp. becomes California
Water and Telephone Co. (Nov. 18)
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1943

Loveland Dam construction begins

1944

San Diego County Water Authority formed
Oune 9)

1945
1947
1948

Loveland Dam completed (October)
San Diego Aqueduct completed (Dec. II)
La Mesa-Sweetwater Extension completed
(May 5)

1950
1951
1953

First National City well drilled
South Bay Irrigation District formed (March)
ational City attempts pu blic takeover of
California Water and Telephone Co.

1954
1957
1960

Second pipeline of aqueduct completed
Second National City well drilled
National City tries to split from Sweetwater
system-voters say no
Filtration Plant construction begins
Second Aqueduct finished (May 6)
Filtration Plant completed (April)
California Water and Telephone acquired
through an exchange of shares by General
Telephone and Electronics Co. Oune 26)
American Water Works Company of Delaware
buys California Water and Telephone Co.Sweetwater subsidiary called California
American (March 31)
South Bay Irrigation District files suit to acquire
California American (May 10)
National City joins conde~nationsuit:
Oan. 28)
Sweetwater Authority formed (Feb. 3)
Superior Court judge awards California
American $14,485,000 as just compensation
California American appeals judgment
(May 14)

1961
1964

1966

1968
1969
1972
1973

1976

State Water Project water from Feather River
becomes available
1977 Water system value settled at $19,036,000
Bond issue to buy water system passes (May 31)
South Bay Irrigation District acquires water
system. (Aug. 30)
1978 Loveland Dam overflows for first time
1979 Water System Master Plan completed by James
M. Montgomery Engineers, Inc. Oune)
1984

Sweetwater Authority moves offices to Garrett
Avenue
Completion of construction throullh Bonita of
42-inch steel pipeline replacing the 24-inch
riveted steel pipe installed in 188S.
1985 Bonita Valley Reservoir completed (18.7
million gal.)
1987 Sweetwater Filtration Plant expanded and
rededicated as Robert A. Perdue Water
Treatment Plant (May)
1988 Observance of 100th Anniversary of
completion of Sweetwater Dam (April 24)

MA Y THANKS TO the following people who gave of their time, opened their libraries,
searched their memories, shot and reshot photos, read copy, and, most importantly, supported all
stages of this project.

Olin Hughes
Al Poulter
Anne Campbell
Suzanne Hurley
Karen Hardiman
Adaline Nevens
Kathleen Correia
John Rojas, Jr.
Ken Jacques
Larry Booth
Nancy Lemke
Mike Armbrust
Jim Switzer
Diego and Son Printing
Members of the Governing Board and staff of the Sweetwater Authority
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March 9. 1988
The Board of Directors and Management of Sweetwater Authority wish to commend Leslie Trook for
her careful research and thoughtful preparation of this account of the history of the Sweetwater Dam and
water system.

Board of Directors
Sidney}. Colvin. Chairman
Cary F. Wright, Vice Chairman
W.O. "Bud" Pocklington
Wayne W. Smith
Edwin }. Steele
George H. Waters
Margaret A. Welsh
Management
Garry L Butterfield. General Manager
AI R. Sorensen, Operations Manager

